Wykeham Benefice News
June 2020
Our services now take place via Zoom on Sunday Mornings at 10 a.m. They
are led by The Rev. John Tattersall who lives in the Benefice in the village of
Swalcliffe. A Holy Communion service is
held each week with the opportunity to
see and talk to members of the
congregation before the service from
9.30 onwards. If you would rather worship
quietly you can turn off your camera and
mike. Please join us.
The pew sheet, hymns and order of service can be sent out to you via email
each week. Please contact John for this at revjohn@wykehambenefice.org.uk
Mobile number: 07711733978 OR via Wykeham Benefice website.
https://wykehambenefice.org.uk

Notes from John:
The notices on our church doors remind us that
while our church buildings are closed, the
Church is very much alive and active. For many
people, the Church may seem indistinguishable
from the wonderful buildings in our villages
which have been bequeathed to us by previous
generations. The Government white paper
which came out on 11th May was vague in
respect of many things, but it was at least clear
that we should not expect our church buildings
to be open for services again before July at the
earliest, which is why I have not included the list
of services that we had planned for June in this
Benefice News. So, it is just as well for those
notices to remind us that the Church is not its
buildings: it is its members, those who are
prepared to call themselves Christians, whether
or not they manage to get to church services

each week, who share God’s love in their lives, and the hope that he has given us for
eternal life.
Our Zoom services each Sunday morning have brought back several members who
have not managed to get to church recently. It is wonderful to see so many familiar
faces each Sunday as parishioners log on and the ‘chat’ period from 9.30am until the
service starts is very valuable. We can worship God from our homes as well as from
our wonderful medieval buildings because fundamentally that worship comes from
our hearts and minds. We should regularly worship God in whatever way we can,
giving thanks for all the things that we enjoy in his creation, even if perhaps our
enjoyment has been a bit curtailed by Covid-19.
We celebrate Pentecost – or Whit Sunday – on 31st May. It commemorates what
some regard as the birth of the Church, when Jesus’ disciples were gathered
together to celebrate a traditional Jewish feast, 50 days after the Passover, hence
the name Pentecost. They were, I am sure, nervous and uncertain as to what the
future held, but they did have hope. They had witnessed the crucifixion of Jesus,
then his resurrection from the dead and his Ascension to heaven. He had promised
that they would be baptised with the Holy Spirit and had told them to go and make
disciples of all nations, a pretty daunting task for a group of fishermen and other
working men. They must have wondered how on earth they could manage that. But
when Pentecost came along, they experienced something miraculous. St Luke tells
us in the Acts of the Apostles that ‘Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among
them, and a tongue rested on each of them. All of them were filled with the Holy
Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave them ability’. It was
the beginning of the Church proper, long before it had buildings, and it was built on
those first disciples, led by St Peter, who went on to accomplish what Jesus had
asked them, building a Church that is now 2.4 billion people strong, one in three of
the world’s population, existing in every country of the world, not to mention quite
a lot of buildings.
The lockdown that we are currently experiencing has forced many of us to
accomplish things that we did not expect to do: I had never anticipated broadcasting
a service of Holy Communion over Zoom each week, indeed I had never heard of
Zoom before the virus struck. But out of this very frustrating period, many of us
have been reminded of what Church really means.
I can’t give you any definite news on the recruitment of a new Rector for the
Benefice yet, but I hope that we will at least be advertising soon, and interviewing
candidates later in the year. I hope too that when the successful candidate finally
arrives in post, they will find a somewhat different set of congregations, who have
been reminded that the Church is built on all of us, on our hopes for our futures
here on earth, in the world to come and through our efforts to share the good news
with all that Jesus Christ overcame death.

News from the Benefice Villages
Broughton
Neil Howarth wanted to put in a mention for Ruth Dale and Caroline Long who
have been busy keeping the Benefice Choir practising in preparation for the grand
reunion we will all enjoy when the Benefice is physically able to join together
again in Church. Much thought has gone into the music chosen and recordings
have been made at home to help with the harmonies sent via YouTube. Thank you
to both of them for their efforts. Let’s hope we do them proud!

Shutford
Life in Shutford continues quietly, helped by good weather. We are thankful for
those supporting families at home with shopping etc and also the postman,
milkman and other delivery personnel. We have been remembering NHS and
other carers and key workers each Thursday evening: the church bell has been
tolled and the tower illuminated.
Special thanks to Revd John and Tim for arranging an online Benefice Eucharist
each Sunday since Easter Day: a few Shutford villagers have taken part but the
overall online attendance seems to have been larger than recent Benefice
Services in church.
VE Day was celebrated with bunting and flags with a few socially distanced
neighbourhood gatherings. We`ll meet again, don`t know where, don`t know
when……………………! The sooner
the better.

Tadmarton
Taddy congregation are so
pleased to join with other
Benefice members in the services
with our Rev. John. They report
that it is lovely to be able to share
with friends from near and afar.
Long may this spirit of joining
together continue. Although, I am
unable to join in, I am still with
you at 10a.m. on Sundays in spirit. Please stay safe. John H. Wilson

Epwell
Another month gone and people are getting on with their new routines. Thank
you to all those involved with the organisation of the weekly “zoom” worship, it is
much appreciated.
Thankfully the Epwell Virus Assistance group which has been set up to assist
villagers with shopping, collecting prescriptions etc has not received too many
requests for help and neighbours are looking after neighbours wherever possible.
There were some wonderful expressions of celebration for VE day around the
village, with many houses and the village hall decorated with flags and the church
bell being rung at 7pm. All three separate village greens held a small gathering for
the 2 minute silence with people keeping to the social distancing.
Memories of VE Day 1945 by Brigadier Frank Henn
born in November, 1920
“I was commanding a squadron which was part of
the 43rd Reconnaissance Division. We were between
Hamburg and Bremerhaven. We had crossed the
Rhine which had been a major operation. We had
used one of the Bailey portable bridges that had
been designed during the war for use by the Allied
forces. Progress was very slow, as our wheeled
armoured cars were limited to roads which were in
an appalling condition.
The message came through that peace had been declared. I remember a lot of
lights being fired into the air. Then it was on with the job in hand. We spent the
next few months policing an area around Bremerhaven. Conditions were rough
and there were so many displaced people. No dancing in the streets for us!!”
Brigadier Henn pictured here on VE Day with his daughter Frannie Wingfield Digby

Sibford
‘Constant change is here to stay’, in our daily lives as we grapple with all things
new, good or bad and changes at Holy Trinity too. At the Extraordinary P.C.C.
Meeting in February I was proposed as Churchwarden and David Gill became
P.C.C. Secretary taking over from Peter Hardman after 15 years in this role. So we
are under New Management, learning the ropes from Evey and Norman Nash,
both hard acts to follow. David and I are very grateful for the encouragement and
support we receive as we carry out these Roles.

GRAVEYARD WALL - Part of the wall between the old and new graveyards
recently collapsed but has now been restored by a generous donation from the
Town Estate Charity, for which we are extremely grateful.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY - Collections in Sibford have been organised
during the past few years by Judy and Peter Abbott, Judy writes: “An Easter
message was sent to the Parish thanking us all for our continued support and the
contribution donated by many generous people putting money either in their CMS
boxes or through donations.. Last year £768 was raised by Sibford.”
“Peter and I will be doing the usual collection this year in June - but due to the
ongoing Coronavirus problem, we would be grateful if boxes or donations could
be delivered to our house - Bramley Close, Bonds End Lane, by the end of June. if
this is not possible, please contact us on (01295) 780731 to make other
arrangements. Beom-Jin and Marie are grateful for your continued and generous
support enabling them to step out in Mission to bring hope and comfort to the
people and communities they serve in Burma”.
CHRISTIAN AID 2020 - As we were unable to hold the usual door to door
collections we had to find other ways to give support. An e-envelope was sent to
the congregation giving details of how to donate. With the help of Tim Huckvale
we were able to hold a Virtual Lunch during which three short videos were shown
of the ongoing work of Christian Aid. We held a Quiz, no prizes but a great deal of
fun and laughter. A donations of £22 will buy a goat, £50 a community toilet
and handwashing block; £100 a fresh water point.

Readings
for June
Trinity
Sunday

Sunday
7th June

Isaiah 40:
12–17 & 27-end

2 Corinthians 13:
11 - end

The
Gospel
Matthew 28:
16 - 20

Trinity 1

Sunday
14th June

Exodus 19:
2 – 8a

Romans 5:
1-8

Matthew 9: 35
To 10: 8

Trinity 2

Sunday
21st June
Sunday
28th June

Jeremiah 20:
7 - 13
Jeremiah 28:
5-9

Romans 6:
1 - 11
Romans 6:
12 - end

Matthew 10:
24 - 39
Matthew 10:
40 - end

Trinity 3

Swalcliffe -

Old Testament

New Testament

A poem sent in by Gay Harris

Lockdown
Yes, there is fear.
Yes, there is isolation.
Yes, there is panic buying.
Yes, there is sickness.
Yes, there is even death.

reflecting. All over the world people are looking
at their neighbours in a new way. All over the
world people are waking up to a new reality.
To how big we really are. To how little control
we really have. To what really matters.
To Love.

But,
They say that in Wuhan after so many years
of noise. You can hear the birds again.
They say that after just a few weeks of quiet
The sky is no longer thick with fumes
But blue and grey and clear.
They say that in the streets of Assisi
People are singing to each other
across the empty squares,
keeping their windows open
so that those who are alone
may hear the sounds of family around them.

So we pray and we remember that
Yes there is fear.
But there does not have to be hate.
Yes there is isolation.
But there does not have to be loneliness.
Yes there is panic buying.
But there does not have to be meanness.
Yes there is sickness.

They say that a hotel in the West of Ireland
Is offering free meals and delivery to the
housebound. Today a young woman I know
is busy spreading fliers with her number
through the neighbourhood
So that the elders may have someone to call on.

Wake to the choices you make as to how to
live now. Today, breathe.
Listen, behind the factory noises of your panic
The birds are singing again, The sky is clearing,
Spring is coming, And we are always encompassed
by Love.

Today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques and
Temples are preparing to welcome
and shelter the homeless, the sick, the weary.
All over the world people are slowing down and

Open the windows of your soul
And though you may not be able .
to touch across the empty square,
Sing.
By Fr Richard Hendrick, Ireland

But there does not have to be disease of the soul
Yes there is even death.
But there can always be a rebirth of love.

•
•
•
•

Please Donate to and Pray for …
..the following organisations who endeavour to continue to support the
needs of others during this unprecedented time.
For funding so that their organisations can continue their vital work.
For the individuals who are in need of food, clothing, shelter, homes,
financial relief.
And those who are lonely, distressed, anxious, those who suffer from
gambling or cyber addictions, being targeted by Scammers, have mental
health problems or feel suicidal.

Polly’s Kitchen, donations via Allison Pollard 01295 788529 or see notice
for information in your village.
Food Banks.
The Trussell Trust is a link to food banks for people who can’t afford food
or can’t get to a food bank due to self-isolating.
htthps://www.trusselltrust.org/get-help/find-a-foodbank/
Banbury Food Bank , The People's Church, The Church Centre, Horsefair,
Banbury, OX16 0AH Tel: 01295 661304 Opening Time: Tuesday, 10a.m. to
12p.m.
Mental Health
Restore: The Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Mental Health Helpline
which was launched by Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust.
https://www.restore.org.uk/
Adults: 01865 904 997, Children and young people: 01865 904 998
‘Coronavirus and You: Time to Talk’- Article online. Supporting mental
health through Lockdown.
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/news/causes/time-to-talk
The Samaritans offer support and advice to people anyone feeling
emotionally distressed, suicidal or vulnerable. They are there 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year. Their website is, email address: jo@samaritans.org
or call free on 116 123.
Watch out! SCAMMERS about! This is a prime time during Lockdown for
any of us to respond to ‘too good to be true’ offers. Do Not Respond! You
will immediately be on the ‘SUCKERS LIST’ which is sold to other Scam
gangs, who will inundate you through your post, email, or telephone. If
you think you or a family member are being targeted, call your local police
or get onto ’Action Fraud’ - https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
Tel: 0300 123 2040

#ALPHAONLINE at HTB https://www.htb.org/ (Holy Trinity Church Brompton)
https://www.htb.org/alpha
Join an Alpha Course. - Alpha is an opportunity to explore the big questions of
life and the Christian faith in a fun, non pressurised environment. A new Alpha
launches every Wednesday, a.m. and p.m. Each session includes a short film and
a chance for you to say what you think.
#MARRIAGEONLINE at HTB https://www.htb.org/marriage Join the Marriage
Course It is now available online for free. The course runs for seven sessions,
designed to help couples invest in their relationship and build a strong
marriage. Rolling courses launch every Monday.

Final date for your contribution to the next
WBN is 15th June, 2020

